
The “Come Decorate” Announcements 

1. Beata’s Birthday!! 

a. She’s not here 

2. David Brown 

a. “Greatest college on the campus”  

i. Trying to butter us up 

b. A lot of people leave doors open or taped 

c. H&D will be installing door closers on all doors (except inner doors of hexes) 

i. For our safety  

d. If you lost your key, they can get you new one. Don’t tape doors 

i. I was never charged for my lost key! booya  

3. Beata’s Back! 

a. Really awkward moment for a second 

b. Happy birthday!! 

4. Fire in one of the colleges 

a. Can’t have candles 

b. Fun fact: H&D looks at smoke detectors over winter break 

i. no air jellyfishes 

5. Senior Party - At Maria’s!! 

a. carpool leaves at 4:45 

b. Booze 

6. SA 

a. redoing constitution 

b. Language classes changes - moving to 6 hours 

i. Fun Fact - literally every language professor is against this 

ii. Also complaints about getting rid of professional language classes 

c. Opinions - talk to Rachel 

7. RPC 

a. President and deans study break 

i. $10,000 worth of food that you’ll wait an hour to see 

1. your parents hard earned money at work 

8. Denis 

a. Floor lords are collecting for custodial staff 

i. Give like $5 or more. 223 should give like $50 

9. Abi 

a. FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL - This Saturday 

b. All college tailgate, they need money from Martel 

c. We would be getting whatever other colleges don’t have enough money for i.e. hot 

chocolate, donuts, BOOZE 

d. Passes! 

 



10. FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL 

a. Game at 11 am 

b. First 1,000 students get free ticket starting at 8 am 

c. After 1,000 or after 11 am tix at $5 

d. H&D is providing food only for people with meal plans 

i. OC floor lord is displeased  

ii. “Just don’t eat so you can get drunk faster” -Crystal 

11. Summer mentorship experience 

a. Talk to denis, izzy, Melissa, etc if interested 

b. Come to info session 

12. New students service hours 

a. Remember that you have to get forms signed 2 weeks  

13. Crystal  

a. Ritmo cultural show on Saturday, dinner at 5:30, show at 7 

b. FOOD! 8 ACTS! 

c. Luis, Fortino, Crystal selling tickets 

14. Space Request 

a. Sunday - Rice Houston Human Society wants commons for study break/dinner 

b. ~40 and using projector to screen Legally Blond! 

15. Audrey  

a. her ASB is selling burritos on Saturday nights 

16. Housing policy 

a. Now transfer students get guaranteed housing their first year 

b. If sophomores got kicked off, they would have highest priority next year 

c. Remove some guaranteed positions 

i. Point is that the class that is kicked off has some sort of representation 

d. Currently transfer sophomores can get on-campus all 3 years 

i. Maybe they only get 2 years 

e. Maybe kick off half sophomores, half juniors 

i. Currently one class is maybe kind of gone 

ii. Might end up kicking off whole friend groups because of the logistics of 4 and 6 

person suites 

1. doesn’t encourage off-campus people to come back to see their friends 

f. Room jack and eligibility jack at the same time? Jack as suites, whole suites get kicked 

off 

i. If room has someone with guaranteed position, whole room would be 

guaranteed 

ii. Everything with rooming would have to be changed 

g. We should stop treating being OC as a horrible thing 

i. Seriously it’s the best thing ever, don’t be scared 

h. “How can we make room jack more dramatic?” -Matt 

i. Has anyone read the short story, “The Lottery”? 

http://sites.middlebury.edu/individualandthesociety/files/2010/09/jackson_lottery.pdf


Members Present 

Iggy Spanswick 
Denis “Muhahahahahah” Leahy 
Gracie “Grey’s Anatomy” Oribamise  
Kelsey “Sophomores just suck it up and live off campus” Heyson     
Matt “OC4life” Johnson 
Gustavo “’Joint’ Block Party” Huitron 
Nick “Walnut Cracker” Merritt 
Sam “EVERY JUNIOR COME BACK NEXT YEAR” Hea 
Nneoma “Headband” Elendu 
Rachel “Sterling 
Justin “5th times the charm” Montes 
Nate “Coach” Adams 
Katherine “fumus et specula” Dunn 
Alex “Sauvez” Suarez   
Ahmad “El-Camel” El-Gamal 
Crystal “Booze Cruise” Olalde 
Minh “imum” Tran  
Ashley “She doesn’t even go here” Ugarte  
Justin “Sable” Cho 
Alina “Dat agupta” Dattagupta 
Courtney “Royal Court” Hesse 
David “Yo” Lam 
Ashley “Scandalous!” Cha 
“Yasmine” Ghorbel 
Abbi “proxy?” Gutierrez 
Momo “momomomomo” Alsheikh-Kassim 
David “Prison Warden” Warren  
Komal “Humayne society” Agarwal  
Emily “Shmemily” Meigs  
Audrey “” Smith  
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